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We’re tracer a man we want déwn 
here. Hello! broken window——■* 
and without another word he sprang 
through It and ran across the rosery. 
. The fugitive with a white and set 
face tore across the lawn like a hare 
with Jack Drettt panting behind:

‘‘Stop him, stop him!" shouted the 
detectire. "Where’s the dog?"

Jack. Pruitt, catching at the hint 
turned In his path and made for the 
lodge.

The detective kept in a straight line 
with the fugitive, blit Melchior was 

better trained, and thlnnir. JLooking 
back with a laugh of derision, he made 
for the low garden wall and sprang 
at it like a wildcat, dropped on the 
other side, and started across the com
mon.

The detective reached the wall a 
few minutes after, orylpg: "Stop, 
thief, in the King’s name!” climbèd It 
as quickly as he could, and set off In 
pursuit again.

Melchior, whose courage rose with 
the exertion, and whose love of life 
was Increasing with each yard he put 
between his pursuers and himself, 
turned off from the direction of the 
village and made for the open eoemtry.

"1*11 balk them yet,” he breathed, 
looking back over his shoulder at the 
fast-falling-a'way detective, “i’ll win 
the whole stakes’, after all."

But even às he spoke a horseman 
came np over the rise of the moor be
fore him and pulled up at the'detec- 
tive's shouts for assistance.

Melchior fell flat on his face im
mediately, and the horseman, not see
ing anyone about, could not under
stand either the detective’s speed or 
his fratnlc cries, and looked round 
the hèath with astonishment

But Melchior could not remain In 
his ambush and, clinching 6ls teeth, 
sprang to his feet and started off to 
the right of the horseman.

The detective redoubled hie cries, 
and the horseman, with an answering
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WHEN WE PLATED SHOW.
cost a penny In that dead

When L was once a little bey. and 
now they charge a dime.

We used to let the children In for 
pine to see our play,

Aad now the tiniest little tot to cash 
is asked to pay. , —

But otherwise, it seems to me, old 
friends of long age,

Hiey do the things we used ,to do 
when we played show.
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TALCUM POWDER

Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—it gives 
■ luxurious seme of perfect 
comfort. Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effecC

V. VTVAUDÔU, INC.
Farit • _ York

The youngsters hero at Pointe Aux 
Barques, as lovely girls and boys

As ever cared tor little dolls or beg
ged the* dads for toys

Have lately entertained ne with some 
clever vaudeville,

Seven acts surpassing anything the 
Simports And to Mil.

And speaking as a critic now I’d say 
with pride aglow,

Thè acting was as good as ours when 
we played show.

P.O. Box S7, BRIDGETOWN. BAXBADO&

THE PANGS OF REMOISE
For days before this glad event, enr 

eflttagee seemed bare,
Some missed the blankets from their 

beds, some missed » rocking 
• chair.

A screen was pilfered from our room.
I faced a sorrier plight,

I ' missed the flannel trousers I had 
planned to wear that night.

And then I tumbled to the cause, a 
fact I ought to knew,

We also took a lot of stuiL when we 
played shew.

Then came the great performance and
one mother said to me:

"Our blankets are the curtains here, 
I very plainly see.”

A COMPLICATED TANGLE
Yes! I Think So!

CHAPTER XXVI.
Claude Ainsley turned to her side. 
He saw at a glance that reason had 

left the weak, over-strained brain and 
that the vacant eyes saw nothing.

"My son! my child!” she cried. "Oh,

And when a youthful star appeared, I 
said, “Well, I declare!

There are the flannel trousers I have 
searched for everywhere."

Those boys made sixteen, dollars from 
their one performance, though. 

Which shows what amateurs we were 
when we played show..
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[plight Soap
certainly^ last Mse’there ijunom

air of one about to Impart a close 
secret, "that they have get you on the 
gramaphoae?"

S Yes, I think so!
What the Maid Said.

After playing in a country tewn I 
arrived at the station after the last 
train back to London had departed. So 
I tried the nearest hostelry and asked 
the charge for bed and breakfast The 
cashier said it was 4s. M.—le. fer 
breakfast and 2s. 6d. for a bed. I 
asked her If she would take 2s. 6d. 
for bed and 2s. for breakfast. "NO,” 
she replied, very seriously, "we can
not alter our prices, sir.”

When I was leader in "The Grotes
que, “we had to wait two hours at a 
station one Sunday. I adjourned with 

my pianist to an old-fashioned Inn for 
an English Sabbath dinner. The maid 
appeared with a pudding* under a 
large electro-plated helmet. I said, “I 
am longing to know what’s under that 
cover.”

She said, "Yea h’sre. h'are yen?"
"Yes" I replied, "HT h’am.”

Didn’t See the Joke.
The pianist went off into a paroxysm 

of laughter, which greatly annoyed the 
maid. After » while she whispered to 
me, "I don’t know what thqt gentle
man le laughing at, sir. It must be hie 
evil thoughts.”

Yes, I think set
Talking about railways remind me 

of a long wait I had In the middle of 
the night on Normanton station. I 
was waiting on the platform whilst the 
train was being shunted, and as ' I 
always look upon life through comic 
spectacles, I thought it very funny. I 

the englne-

Dream Castle of
Baroness Deserted

TTfcr^irt;The name LE VER' .on 
Soap is a Guarantee^af 
Purity and Excellence'.

Except for the halting footsteps of 
an aged caretaker, Castle Rosamond, 
the dream of Baroness Rosa von Zim
merman, stands silent and deserted In 
the quiet et the hills near Pasadena, 
California.

The Baroness and her husband came 
to America nearly 14 years ago. A 
dream which she had been harboring 
tor a long time became a reality In 
1917 with the completion of Castle 
Rosamond, which with Its 40 rooms
sad huge bar onlâï hall is said to have 
eoet $1,000,000. Baroness von Zimmer
man died April 2$, 1917, and shortly 
after the United States entered the 
war the property was seized by and 
still is in the hands of the alien pro
perty custodian. , >

Baroness Von Zimmerman was horn 
March 12th, 1860, in Snadenfeis, Ger
many, the daughter of a wealthy

SUNLIGHT,^leverT brothi deport ENGLAND,

arms, and darted to Clarences side.
"No one takes him,” she cried, snat

ching his hand and holding it against 
! her bosom, "without me!”

Tears sprang into the eyes of Claude 
Ainsley and all else save Melchior's.

With a laugh of derisive mackery he 
’ | threw up his hands.

"I confess all,” he cried. "I am 
Melchior, and he is the lad, Clt. Where 
are your officers, Sir Ralph? You’ll 
want a warrant for your son-in-law 
te be! Ha! ha! Oh, this is my game, 
after all; I win my revenge.”

With his harsh, ferions laugh anoth
er cry rang out.

It pierced his and silenced the 
angry muttering of the servants, who 
pushed forward with ominous looks 
and were with difficulty restrained by 
Jack Druitt, who stood grim and sli
mit beside Melchior and kept all off by 
a swing of his arm.

“Sir Ralph;” exclaimed the curate, 
“for Heaven’s sake! Her ladyship,
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I planned. Surely he Isn’t so usrawi 
1 able as to blame you for his own" itil 
ness and the bad weather.” 

j\ "Blame me?” said the salami 
I "No, he won’t exactly blame me. ■ 
the visit will leave a bad taste In hM 

i mouth and he’ll feel sore and thM 
bad business."

“That seems terribly unreason* 
to me,” I still protested.

“Oh yes,” said the salesman, 1* 
unreasonable enough, I grant yd 
that. But where did you ever get oJ 
idea, young woman, that peeçld 
feelings are governed by reason." I

And I wondered where I did get tl

Reasoning But Unreasonable
Indeed ft*

SIDE TALKS
iany d 
he twd 
'oretgn 
sent re 
it the 1 
'ranco-

By Ruth Cameron.

DON’T FORGET THE SUBMERGED PART OF THE ICEBERG. .

■
 A friend of ours i had planned and the weather man 

who is a sales- settled the other by sending a raw 
man had one of i cold day.

his most im- I m$t my salesman friend on Mon- 
portant custom- [ day and asked him how the Visit had 
efs visiting over gone and he gave me the above Sta- 
the weekend not j tiatics adding, “I bet he’s sore. I’d 
long ago. He had have done better not to have Mm down 
made very care- at all.”
ful plans for his “Ne, But He CouM Be Sere,” 

entertainment but you know what hap- "Why how can he be sore,” I pro- 
pens to the best laid plans of mice and tested. “It wasn't your fault, it was 
men. The customer put ohe plan agley partly hia fault and partly because of 
bv arriving three hours later than he the weather. He Mew what you had
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The week's wash contains ma: 
different articles of clothing a: 
many different qualities of material.

Meet people use 
for washing their

I suppose I have It. 
what I read and hear people say, ■ 
suspect most of us have it in an ml 
analyzed way. We know that man Ii ■ 
reasoning creature, but we forget tl* 
that really means “capable of reasoal 
ft doesn’t mean that he can be *1 
Tended upon to exercise that capacity I 
any great proportion of the time

One of the biggest discoveries tit I 
the psychologists have made is M 
small a part the conscious reason* 
.mind .has, in .(determining our tew 
tions. Somewhere I have read a ctal 
parison of tnan's mind to an icebiH 
The visible part ’above water is M 
reasoning conscious mind, the vast! 
larger part below the water, in visit*! 
powerful and dangerous is the s<H 
conscious mind, the instincts and enM 
tions.

You doubtless think of yourself al« 
reasonable humSn being. You do » 
think you are swayed by prejudlf* 
and instincts. Most of us have tl» 

about onrsel*

Sunlight” Soap 
most expensive 

clothes, because they know that “Sun
light” will not damage either the col
on#* or the texture of the clothes. A 
moment’s reflection will show that If 
"SuBllght" ii best for the flnest ma
terial It la Also heat for ordinary 
wert-a-day elothes, for » earing in 
nay kind of clothing la a saving in 
money, and "Sunlight” saves clothes.

For washing all kinds of garments, 
the best and meat economical policy 
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aaked the porter, "Hae 
driver taken the passengera to eee 
Selby Abbey?"

"Oh, no, air," he replied, quite eer- 
"the Abbey’a'closed at thislonely; 

time o’ nlght”-
Many years ago I worked a vwe- 

trtloquial act. I had the’Mieual cross
talk with ray boy ligure, Who scored 
off me every time and, In fact, used 
some rather Insulting language to me.

A country yokel, who was Intent 
upon the whole proceedings, worked 
his way up to the trout and shouted 
to me: "Give 'tin a clout Inf ear’olè, 
gurinor!"

Giddy!
At a seaside fete several seasons 

ago I was standing by the turnstile,
When a lady with three children sms*
up to me.

“It la quite like old times to see you 
again, Mr. Foster. I do hope yen’ll 
have a successful show.”

Then, lowering her voice, “Get un
der, Gladys." Vend one of the children 
got under the turnstile.

"Yes, I do hope you will haw a 
splendid season.” And a second child 
followed the 11 ret under the turnstile. 
When all were on the right efâé the 
lady graciously offered tho money for 
herself alone!

It ,1s a long time now, but the very 
flret time that I appeared "in the 
cloth" at a theatre I overheard two 
Charming little chorus girls talking 
about me. One of them said, “l wonder 
what that person’s doing behind the 
scenes! He must he a giddy one, 
mustn't her , *■•

Yes, I tlfink so!

is use “Sunlight” Soap.

Quarrel at Sea

First
Some children 

lack “go.” They crew el the CMetira liftboy searched 
the vessel and found the'eaptain lying 
Wounded and in a semi-conscious state- 
In his bunk.

It Is stated that during her voyage 
from Roscoff (France) to Aberdeen, 
with a card* of opiens, her small 
crew and ten onion sellers put off In 
one of the ship’s heats', after differ
ences having arisen, and left the ofcp- 
tqln behind:

When discovered by the Jlfeboatmen 
the latter had a bad Wound on the 

which hbd Incapacitated

happy impression 
Bet I think it you will watch 
self you will often catch yourself 1 
primitive reactions.
As If She Had Anything to Do Willi 

Recently I picked up a penetl. j 
was a very hard pencil. I like » * 
one. I felt a sense of irritation wb 
I-tried to use It. I looked at the P* 
ell to see where It came from. It 1 
not my usual brand, but had on It ! 
odd name which was also the ma^ 
name of a girl I have never liked. M 
believe it or not I found my lrrit»t| 
at the pencil and my dislike of I 
girl mixing tkemselvee up In sol 
strange way.

wasn’t

” ziSe are low in their 
class, not much good at 
sport. Don’t let your child 
be a “second rater.”

No child can do well unless 
property nourished—give^^gt 
“ energy to do bettêr^00^^\ 
by giving VireL

Virol not only\ jtAri 
contains all three» G*^i 
Vitamins. butpresentaR s 
them in a scientifically 
balanced diet rich ia% 
thqgse qualities in which^^^^ 
ordinary everyday diet is 
se often deficient.

No food can take the place 
of Virol for growth and develop
ment. It is because Doctors 
and. Health Authorities recog
nise this that

FORTY MILLION

Lic-o-rice — Breads at 
muffins that e 
different, tasl 
cakes and cool 
tea, delicious pi 
end p a s 11 i e 
wholesome put 
dings are mo 
easily made wi 
Purity—the ric 
pure milk, at 
sugar, combine

will keep
forehead, 
him from controlling the ship.
' The erew and the onion sellers were
picked up by the Danish steamer Elle 
and taken to Gravesend, whence they 
were brought to London. II was then

throat

Utterly unreasonable,
And yet part of that iceberg of «no
tional reaction that has to be red- 
oned with in all our dealings wf1] 
ourselves and our kind.

It Is a wise parent or teacher '? 
salesman or seif student who do* 
re<*6n with It and does not try to dm 
with himself or others wholly do * 
•basis of reason. .. f

< learned that the Valkyrie had refloat
ed and had MSB taken into Harwich 
Harbour, >Hd that the captain Claimed 

, hie flaen hack. The crew’s prospective 
return to their homes In France has

lottkfotihe

sauce with mollasse#

The fearful crash of , the broken glass 
roused'them all; Jack Druitt with a 
shout followed through the window, 
others ran to the door, but it opened 
upon them, qnd a man ran in and.
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